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Prayer Focus
As we Stand At The Crossroad of A New Year, 
it seems a time to
STOP, for a time of Silence,  
LOOK, at our lives through The Eyes of Jesus, and 
LISTEN for His Leading. 
To Listen, seems especially important, as only in
Listening to The Lord's Leading, in Prayer and Quiet
- can we truly know His Plans and Purposes for the
days ahead, really Hearing His Plans for us in the
coming year. 
 

 For I know the thoughts I think toward you, says The
Lord, thoughts of peace and not of evil, to give you a

future and a hope. - Jer.29:11
 

Comforting Words for These Days! LISTEN

February and March Sermon
Series
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F e b r u a r y  2 3

Jeremiah 31:1-14, 31-34
A NEW COVENANT... ON THE HEART (THE PROMISED RESTORATION)
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Upcoming Sermon Series

F e b r u a r y  2

Jeremiah 8:18-9:3
IS THERE NO BALM IN GILEAD? (THE PATHOS OF GOD)

February Sermon Series
Stand at the Crossroads:
Walking the Way of God with
the Prophet Jeremiah

F e b r u a r y  9

Jeremiah 15:15-27
WHY IS MY WOUND UNHEALABLE? (JEREMIAH'S LAMENTS)
F e b r u a r y  1 6

Jeremiah 29:1-9
SEEK THE WELFARE OF... BABYLON? (A MESSAGE TO EXILES)

M a r c h  1

Psalm 103:8-13; 2 Corinthians 5:11-17
GOD, THE AUTHOR OF FORGIVENESS

March Sermon Series
Forgiveness:
The Currency of the Kingdom

M a r c h  8

Luke 7:36-50
FORGIVING YOURSELF... LIKE GOD DOES!
M a r c h  1 5

A Psalm of Lament
FORGIVING GOD: THE SCANDALOUS INVITATION
M a r c h  2 2

Matthew 18:21-35; Luke 6:37-38
FORGIVING WHEN THE OTHER IS, WELL, UNFORGIVABLE
M a r c h  2 9

Matthew 5:23-24
RECEIVING THE FORGIVENESS OF OTHERS

February 26- Ash Wednesday- Lent Begins



In a culture that is increasingly polarized, combative, and merciless, forgiveness has become a rare coin indeed.
Family members stop talking, coworkers nurse grudges, friendships rupture, ex-spouses seethe.  If you spent a few
minutes inventorying the people in your life who’ve refused to forgive you—or whom you’ve refused to forgive—
you’d likely be dismayed.  When people hurt one another deeply, forgiveness is a most un-natural act.

FORGIVENESS
The Currency of the Kingdom

And yet, as followers of Jesus we inhabit a Kingdom whose very currency . . . is forgiveness.  At the center of our
faith is a God who steps into the world to forgive us, and to set in motion a chain reaction of forgiveness,
intended to ultimately free the world from the heavy chains of guilt and resentment.  In other words, we’re all
called to “pay it forward.”

Wednesday, Feb 26          The Case for Sackcloth (An Ash Wednesday Prayer Experience)
Sunday, March 1               God, The Author of Forgiveness 
Sunday, March 8               Forgiving Yourself (Like God Does!) 
Sunday, March 15             Forgiving God (The Scandalous Invitation) 
Sunday, March 22             Forgiving That Unforgivable Person 
Sunday, March 29             Receiving the Forgiveness of Others 
Sunday, April 5                  A Sunday of Prayer for Forgiveness 
Thursday, April 9               A Tableful of Forgiveness (Maundy Thursday Gathering) 
Friday, April 10                  Choral Service of Darkness (Good Friday Worship) 
Sunday, April 12                Risen with Healing in His Wings (Easter Morning Worship)

This Lent we’re going to explore this odd, elusive, and beautiful currency called forgiveness that powers God’s
Kingdom.  Why is forgiveness the center of the story of Jesus?  Why is it so hard to let God’s forgiveness fully
penetrate our inmost selves?  How do we finally forgive that “unforgiveable” person?  Who’s forgiveness have we
yet to accept?  And, rather surprisingly, what might it look like to forgive God.

In addition to special Lent gatherings on Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, and Good Friday, Sunday worship
will feature weekly opportunities for healing prayer and first person accounts of forgiveness (do you have a story
you’d be willing to share – let Pastor David know).  Each Sunday there will be a 9am “Forgiveness Workshop” to
make it all more practical (described elsewhere in this Current).  And of course, on April 12 we’ll gather for the
greatest forgiveness party of them all, Easter Sunday.

Pastor's Pen
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Our 2020 Lent Focus

So come, that thorough us Jesus might continue to circulate the currency of his Kingdom.

Grace and peace,
 

Pastor David



Faith Formation
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Through February 16 meet in the Fellowship
Hall for the Pastor David’s continuing, highly
praised series on early church heretics.   As
we’ve learned how thoughtful, passionate
believers helped early Christians figure out
what they truly believed, we’ve gained better
understanding of key elements of our own
faith. On Feb. 23 a panel of international
students will discuss how Community College
Outreach has inspired their faith.

The Kingdom of God has an unusual economy—it’s
powered by the currency of forgiveness. Throughout
Lent we will be exploring this valuable currency in
its various forms: accepting God’s forgiveness,
letting others forgiveness us, forgiving those who
have hurt us, sometimes even forgiving God.  To
accompany worship, join us each Sunday at the
9:00 hour for a practical Forgiveness Workshop led
by our pastors, Denise, Dianna, David and Kurt. 
 We’ll dig a bit deeper into what true forgiveness
actually looks like any given day, and send you into
each week with hands-on exercises to help you
experience this “currency of the Kingdom” to the
full extent God intends.

WORKSHOP TO ACCOMPANY
OUR LENT WORSHIP SERIES

Through February

March 1 – April 5



Children's Ministry

Saturday, February 29th is a special day.  It only
comes around every four years, during a “Leap Year.”
This year, on Leap-Day we’re leaping into the season
of Lent with a spiritual season prep event for the
whole church family.
 

Join us on Saturday, February 29th from 5-7 PM in the
Fellowship Hall at North Creek Presbyterian Church.
We'll start with pizza and dinner for everyone,
followed by creative crafts that will help children of all
ages have a meaningful Lenten journey toward Easter. 
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Leap-into-Lent Prep Event
for the whole church family

The cost is absolutely free, but we ask that you RSVP online so we can know how much food to provide.
This is child-friendly party with activities for kids in mind, but everyone is invited to join us as we prepare
for the season of Lent!  Invite your friends and family members outside of NCPC, and we hope to see you on
February 29th!  Please RSVP online at northcreekpres.org/adults-families/leap-into-lent-event.

Family Communion Class
Hey Parents,
 

Communion is an important part of our faith practice as a Christian.  The Bible talks about how it should only be
practiced by faithful followers of Jesus.  So how do we know when our kids are old enough to begin partaking in
Communion?  If you’re asking this question you and your kids might want to consider joining us for the Family
Communion Class.  Led by Pastor Kurt Helmcke it takes place on Sunday, March 29th from 11:30 AM  to 1 PM. 
Lunch will be included as a part of the class.  We will also provide childcare for younger kids if needed.
 
This class is intended to teach both parents and children about sacred sacrament of communion, why we do it,
who should participate, why it’s important, and more.  Parents with children who have committed to following
Jesus are welcome to attend although we recommend it for children in 2nd grade and older.  Communion is an
exciting and important step for all kids their faith journey and we take our role in helping you and your family
prepare for it and learn about it seriously.  We offer our communion class every other year so even if your child is
a bit on the younger side you might want to attend the class just to learn more about communion.  
 
We will have a sign up coming soon, so you can reserve your spot.  For now put a save the date on your calendar
for Sunday March 29th.  If you have any questions, you can direct them to Pastor Kurt Helmcke who is organizing
this class.  We hope you’ll consider joining us to explore this important sacrament with your kids.
 
Sincerely,
Nathan Wagner
Children’s Ministry Director

https://northcreekpres.org/adults-families/leap-into-lent-event


Upcoming Events Important Dates:
FEBRUARY 16- NEW MEMBER

CLASS BEGINS
 

FEBRUARY 26- ASH
WEDNESDAY

 
FEBRUARY 29- LEAP INTO

LENT EVENT
 

MARCH 20-22- MEN'S
RETREAT

 
APRIL 9- MAUNDY THURSDAY

 
APRIL 10- GOOD FRIDAY

 
APRIL 12- EASTER SUNDAY
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The next series of new member classes will be
on the following dates:
 

Sunday February 16 - 9:00 - 9:45am
Sunday, February 23 - 9:00 - 9:45am
Sunday, March 1 - 9:00 - 9:45am
Tuesday, March 24 (Session mtg) - 6 - 6:45pm
 

The classes will be in the Fireside Room.
Sign up online today. 

NEW MEMBER CLASS

2/21 is our next craft night! We meet on the
3rd Friday of each month. Join us for
fellowship and crafting. Bring a craft or project
you have been working on. If you don’t have a
craft just come and hang out. Bring a friend
and treats to share. All are welcome. See you
then! Stay tuned for our meeting place.

LADIES'  CRAFT NIGHT

MEN'S 2020 RETREAT
Friday PM 3/20 - Sunday AM 3/22
LOCATION: Tall Timber Ranch
THEME: Authentic Relationship…  (God, Self &
Others) Matthew 22:36-40
CONTACT: forrest.dill@gmail.com -
425.478.4404

Pastor David and Debby Casson will be leading a
faith pilgrimage to the Holy Lands August 26
through September 6, 2020.    Learn more in the trip
brochure here.  Questions?  Contact Pastor David.

EXPERIENCE THE LAND OF THE BIBLE IN
2020

The Silver Thimbles are meeting every second
Friday of each month at 1 pm. Join us on
February 14th and March 13th! Our group
works together to create quilts for foster
children. We are always seeking new members!  
For more information contact Doris Noll.

SILVER THIMBLES QUILITING GROUP

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/83/83646050-9deb-41a4-9284-713b5fd484bb/documents/brochure-low-res-proof_copy.pdf


Stephen Ministers are skilled listeners; they receive 50 hours of training in specific listening techniques that encourage
care receivers to share their perceptions about their situation and circumstances, and to explore ways of navigating
through challenges.  We believe that God is the cure giver and we are the care givers.  We don't try to achieve a
particular outcome, we allow the care receiver, with God's help, to find their own solutions.  That being said, Stephen
Ministers are not trained professional counselors, the caring relationship is not a substitute for care from an accredited
and certified professional.
 
Stephen Ministers are Christians and, at North Creek they are required to be members of our congregation.  However, it
is not necessary for a care receiver to be a Christian or member of NCPC.
 
LeAnn Venn is the Stephen Leader who serves as the referrals coordinator at North Creek, and the contact person for
someone seeking to establish a caring relationship.  LeAnn can be reached at 425- 239-8144.  Other Stephen Leaders are
Dick Brumm, Dave Swanson, and me, Linda Cray.  
 
We would all be willing to assist or answer questions.
More than anything else I want you to know that you don’t have to walk a difficult path alone.  In those times when
God’s love feels distant and hope is elusive, help is near.

Stephen Ministry
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
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This past fall Stephen Ministry sought compassionate members of NCPC who were willing to commit to training and
service as Stephen Ministers.  I was grateful for the opportunity to answer questions and explain the process of a
ministry I passionately support.  There was a time in my past when I found myself in a period of spiritual and emotional
crisis.  I am still moved by the care I received 25 years ago from a very small number of Christian siblings who came to
my aid without an agenda, armed only with skill, grace, and an unshakable faith in the healing power of God.  My
gratitude goes deep to those caring individuals and the faith community that made that possible.  Here at North Creek
we have that kind of community.  North Creek has provided Stephen Ministry care to the Mill Creek community for more
than 25 years.  I am abundantly blessed to have served you as a Stephen Minister for 6 years and now serve you as a
Stephen Leader.  It is my way of gratefully returning to God a portion of the mercy, grace and care I have received.

In His service and yours, 
Linda Cray

A Stephen Minister will typically meet with a care receiver for an hour each week.  These
meetings can happen anywhere.  What's important about the meeting location is that it
provides for private conversation.  Stephen Ministry is a confidential ministry; a Stephen
Minister will not reveal details about the care receiver.  When Stephen Ministers meet twice
a month for supervision and continuing education we only share about the process of the
caring relationship, not the details and not the identity of the care receiver.  

Because Stephen Ministry is confidential we don’t have an opportunity to hear about the
process of this caring ministry.  Last fall I was asked to explain in a bit more detail about this
process and now I want to share it with you so you’ll have a deeper understanding for your
own reference and need.  Stephen Ministry pairs an individual Stephen Minister with an
individual care receiver of the same gender to walk along side as they navigate a difficult
period of time.  Grief can be one of those times, so can divorce, unemployment,
estrangement from family, illness, or difficulty adjusting to new circumstances. Often it's
times when we get stuck for a bit and need an extra dose of compassionate care.

The only exception to this is if the care receiver's safety or the safety of another person is at immediate risk.  The length
of the caring relationship is determined by the needs of the care receiver, it can last for few weeks, several months or
sometimes longer.



Renewal Ministries Northwest

Learn more and register today at
renewalminnw.org
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3 Saturdays| Feb. 22, March 28, April 25 | 
9AM – 1PM at the Peace & Spirituality Center in Bellevue Early Bird
Price: $200 before Jan. 22, 2020 | $225 on or after Jan. 22, 2020

WHERE PRAYER & ACTION MEET: THE ART
OF SPIRITUAL DISCERNMENT

Friday, March 20, 7-9pm & Saturday, March 21, 9-4pm 
North Creek Presbyterian Church 
Speakers: Revs. Doug & Adele Calhoun, co-authors of Spiritual Rhythms
for the Enneagram: A Handbook for Harmony and Transformation 
EARLY BIRD $100 on/before Feb. 15 | GENERAL $120 after Feb. 15

YOUR SPIRITUAL TRANSFORMATION
JOURNEY: JESUS AND THE ENNEAGRAM

Saturday, March 7, 9am-3pm Cost: $50, North Creek Presbyterian 
Join us for extended times for prayer alone with God to seek and

receive God’s forgiveness and in turn to begin the process of
forgiving ourselves and others.

RMNW LENT PRAYER RETREAT – 
THE GIFT OF LETTING GO   

http://renewalminnw.org/
http://renewalminnw.org/

